Pack 13 Committee Meeting: April
2018
Attendees: Tim Gluth, Chris Sobczak, Steve Lee, Brian Weinandt, Tarolyn Fulkerson, Shannon
Anderson
Financial Update
Steve has updated the financials to reflect actual cost of April Pack meeting, Pinewood Derby
and the New members of our pack that joined during the April Pack Meeting.
Chris asked if the monies could be moved into a money market account for interest reasons
and Steve will look into that as a possibility.
April Pack Meeting/Recruiting Night Recap
Tim reported that we have 23 total new scouts joining Pack 13. These Scouts will be invited to
the May Crossover meeting and if they have paid their dues they will receive their book, scarf
and slide for the 2018-19 school year. Additionally, Tim will email the spreadsheet to all Den
leaders so that they can reach out to their new Scouts and invite them to the May Den
meetings.
In the future it was suggested that the flier include the location inside the school where the
Pack meeting will be held. Currently it only details PLE, not specifically in the Gym.
Additionally, it was recommended that we have signs or Scouts outside pointing the way to the
playground entrance for all who may be new.
May Pack Meeting Plans
Brian has reserved the IMR location for 5/17 at 6:30 pm and will contact them to make sure
we could use the dinning hall in the event of rain. He will also go early and have the two fires
ready to go for the meeting as well as bring the crossover bridge and any remaining t-shirts.
Shannon will bring the flags and Tim and Lisa will bring all the new books/slides/scarves for the
boys crossing over. Chris requested that all Dens have a skit or a song to present at the
meeting and that each Den leader be prepared to briefly discuss their Dens activities for the
year. It is requested that all Den leaders reach out to their Scouts to see who intends to return
next year and have this information to Tim no later than 5/11 as well as a list of names and who
has reached their advancement by this date. Next year Lion Scouts will receive their t-shirt
and all other scouts will turn in their old scarves and slides to be re-used the following year.
Lion Den
It was decided to move forward with having a Lion Den for the 2018-19 school year as there
was 6 interested Scouts and a parent seeking the leadership opportunity. The inclusion of the
Lion Den will be added to the Bylaws. Lions will receive, as their uniform, a t-shirt and a book.
They do not have formal Class A uniforms until their Tiger Scout year.
Memorial Day Parade
Scouts to meet at the administration entrance of PLE on Memorial Day, 5/28 at 9:30am in their
Class A uniform. Parade starts at 10am and the VFW will be there to lead us and hand out
flags to each boy. It was decided to move forward with a donation to the VFW in the amount
that we gave last year, Steve will look into that amount.
Individual Scout Account

It was discussed that Webelo II scouts, moving into Boy Scouts, be able to take with them the
money left over in their Individual Scout Accounts because the Fall fundraiser is so close to
their Blue and Gold crossover. This was just a topic brought up to consider, nothing has been
formally decided.

